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TOTAL PAGANISM OR THE SUPREME LAW OF CHRIST'S LOVE

To the millions of our friends and fellow Catholics in Latin America I send

greetings from the Catholics of Britain.

I am asked to speak to you, our brethren, some words of confidence in the midst

of the prevailing uncertainty of these times. We are passing through the most

critical test that the Church has ever in her long history had to face. There is

darkness over the earth, as Pius XII said in his encyclical 'Summi Pontificatus
',

because the very foundations of morality are challenged and the revelation of Christ

is rejected by so many to whom is offered salvation through His loving redemption.

Total paganism challenges the supreme law of Christ's charity.

We stand today for the unity and solidarity of mankind. Before God each human

soul is of boundless value because made in His image and redeemed by the Precious

Blood of Christ, our Saviour and our King.

The prophet of old prayed God
to

protect His people against pagan violence and

the rule of force: ”O Lord appoint over them a lawgiver that the nations may knew them-

selves to be
men, and no more than men". (Psalm IX. 21) Men forget their mortal

weakness, their limitations and also their dignity as human beings when they leave

God out of their 'new order', when they seek to dethrone Christ. This racialism and

pagan totalitarianism, proud of mechanized strength, have combined to set up a dis-

torted god and a would-be superman as the universal lawgiver. The Nordic blood of

the Herrenvolk is proclaimed supreme; smaller folk must bow down and submit to the

dictates of the leader of the master-race, for he is proclaimed to be the embodiment

of all might and right. Such in final analysis is the significance of the Nazi creed

and of the Nazi conduct. Their official pronouncements and their official deeds show

forth the character of this pagan and anti-Christian system. We need only refer in

proof to the encyclical of Pius XI 'Mit Brennender Sorge' and to the records we

possess of the Nazi treatment of religion both within the Reich and wherever the

Nazis dominate.

One by one the smaller nations - Denmark, Norway, Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg -

have been invaded and subjected to the overlordship of Nazi Germany. Poland has been

made to suffer most cruelly of all under a systematic martydom: her life, her

culture, her religion are deliberately marked down for brutal extermination. We

Catholics of Britain support our rulers in their resistance to Nazism. We do so not

merely from politcal reasons but mainly because a pagan system seeks to stifle by

violence the liberties of Christ's followers wherever it raises its ensign. We know

that the triumph of the Swastika would be the victory of those whom St. Paul calls

"the enemies of the Cross of Chirst".

Christ on His Cross by His lowliness and love condemns the rule of pride and

hate. Against the idolatry of self He has raised up the standard of boundless charity.
This is the ideal for which we Christians must struggle and suffer, for which we must

be ready, by God's grace, to die. The totalitarianism of love, this is the ideal.

Better death a thousand times than a life of terror under the savagery of men who

discard even humanity.

Some may object that now we are allied to Communism - as deadly a system as

Nazism. The leopard does not change his spots. and Nazism has not altered its

character by attacking the Russian people. We stand beside Poland, so cruelty

martyred, by her two neighbours, in spite of their words of friendship so recently

pledged to her. Both have done treacherous wrongs to Poland. But the Russian people
have still their rights, which have been outraged by Nazi aggression. The defence

of Russia's rights means the effort to repair the wrongs done to Poland. So we

British Catholics, following the teaching of Pius XI in his encyclicals, reject
Communism and Nazism and any brand of pagan totalitarianism, and are united against
'the rulers of the world of this darkness': we take the Sword of the Spirit, which

is the Word of God, to defend the principles of truth, of justice and of charity
by whomsoever assailed.

We pray that you may be spared the horrors of war in your hemisphere. But we

are confident that, sharing with us the privileges of membership in Christ's Mystical
Body, you are with us also in His Spirit.

God grant us all the true peace which is to be found surely and lastingly in

theKingdom of"Christ the heir of all things and of all ages” (Heb. 1,2).

Long live Christ our King.
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